
STRANGE adornments.
<9iuen of Burnish-How They Dress, 

Act, Live Generally.

they 
their

The Burmese women liefore 
Lome mothers are noted for

^.proportioned though small figures. 
L 01ie accustomed to seeing the regular 
Lures prevalent amongst the many 

ttv Indian girls, the Mongol-like 
L tures of their Burmese sisters look 
L|v and repellant, but after a while
E. impreM»i*m wears off; the women 
Ljthe country have many pretty little 
Lysand they are very cleanly. 
LLj and feet are small and 
Lf»»!. arms symmetrical, the 

peL .
L ere1*!
Lywhere except on their heads, where 
big most luxuriant, and is taken the 
Latest care of, tied up a la chinoise, 
Eh a wreath or garland of flowers en- 
Lrined; they disfigure their ears which 
Lft naturally small and pretty, by bor- 
k-huge holes in the lobes, and wear 
jn then* either gold or amber cylindrical- 
[hape<l earrings; they cover themselves 
[ver with necklets, bracelets, rings, etc., 
[nd the Burmese gold and silversmiths 
[renearly as good as those in Cuttack,

Their 
well 

head 
,|1 put on to the neck ; their carriage 

:t; they allow no hair to grow

Kichinopoly, or Delhi.
11 Burmese girl who wishes to 
Lsses her nose up against it face 
EjffiC She is a born coquette, and 
Lend hours in adorning her person. 
Bfheir dress consists of a tight under- 
L'ket to support the bust, and a loose 
Ed flowing jacket over for show; a 
Eudy scarf hangs down over the 
Eouiders; from the waist they wear 
Ether a many-colored silk thamine, 
Ehiih exposes the inside of one leg 
Elf-way up the thigh, or a “loongio,” 
Khieh is more decent, being a sort of 
Iwtticuat fastened round the waist and 
Erpnaing no part of the person. All 
Ke women smoke and chew betel-nut, 
Et have nice white, even teeth; they 
Ln swim as a rule, and delight in dab- 
Eng in water, and invariably bathe 
Lee, perhaps ot toner, during the day.
I The Burmese seldom have more than 
Lie wife, and she reigns supreme in the 
Euse, and conducts the purchase or 
Ee of all necessaries. A girl’s great 
Lhitimi is to keen a stall in a bazar; 
It is her introduction into society, and is 
Equivalent to our own girls being brought 
lit. They are a merry, pleasant race, 
Lid many of the fourth Seikhs, when 
■hev returned to the Punjab, took back 
Iritii them Burmese girls, preferring 
■hem as wives to their own far comelier 
reonien.
I There is not a prettier sight in the 
korld than a crowd gathered round a 
Lgoda on a gala day, with the men 
resplendent in gorgeous apparel, the 
■omen and children in their best, 
pretty, plump, well-made figures, smil
ing faces, banners streaming, flags fly
ing, backed by the beauty of the scenery 
Lid the grand proportions of their 
kumerouH pagodas. On these occasions 
lhe people are as nlerry as crickets, are 
constantly on the move, ami thoroughly 
enjoy themselves. The women cannot, 
L-> rule, either read or write, for their 
priests are not allowed to teach them. 
It few have been educated by well- 
peaning missionaries, but whether from 
loming in contact with native children 
br some other reason, these girls too 
bften are not as well conducted as their 
more ignorant sisters.
I Every Burmese girl is a born actress ■ 
Lid delights in taking a part in a jioey 
br national drama. There is no stigma i 
bttaclieil to women who take part in 
lhese performances, as there is to dune- , 
Ing girls in India, and they are invariably : 
bell-conducted, modest girls.
ben, the women are inveterate gamblers ; 

a boat or pony race the men and 
komen bet together freely, and often a 
girl, after losing all she possesses, will 
(take herself against what she considers 
per value, anil if she lose she follows 
me winner, and becomes his wife or 
tonctibine, for the two are nearly syn- 
bnytnous in Burmali. On the slightest 
Provocation a woman will commit 
taicide, generally by means of opium, 
khieh, thanks to a paternal Government, 
F*n be purchased without restriction in 
fvery bazaar.

kiss 
and 
will

A TIME TO BE GRAVE.
There are times when we should be 

grave. In the face of such a loss as 
i the city has sustained in the destruction 
of our exposition building, together with 

! such personal hopes as were based on a 
I large advertising contract which, the 
same, fell in with the roof—we feel that 
this is such a time.

We stood and watched the magnifi
cent building in the resplendent glory of 
its hist moments. Tempered with 
thoughts of the vast destruction that was 
being wrought, the incomparable gran
deur of the scene, the great sheets of 
flame that shot up into the very doom 
of heaven, dispelling from thè earth 
for miles around the shadows of the 
night, the rushing whirlwinds of fire, 
the falling in of the great engines of 
Machinery hall, the surging of the 
crowd, and the shouts of the firemen, j 
all were powerless to awake in us that 
excitement that is usually born of such 
scenes, and under which men dare to 
do brave deeds. No. We stood and I 
saw the man rush into the seething ! 
furnace, make his way past the rar»* j 
coin display, the exhibits of two jewel-1 

I ers where were thousands of dollars I 
j worth of diamonds, past the display of. 
I costly seal-skins, and from the very 
■ brink of an awful death seize a coil of 
| wire and make his way out in safety, 
j We stood and watched a man rush down : 
from the crowd on South avenue, with ; 

' bridle in hand and endeavor to lead i 
I away from danger the wooden flying- j 
j horse that stood with head thrown , 
I back from the terrible heat, apparently j 
powerless in fright. We stood midway I 
in the quarter of a mile of splendid

| buildings while only the rafters and !
I studding-posts remained outlined in 
lire, and saw six men labor with ax 
and crowbar, as though it was to save 

I the universe, and they wrenched from 
I its place a single length of the railing 
that divided the race-track from the 

i ball ground. The effect was to check, 
I by breaking connection, the fire that' 
i was leisurely making its way along this 
! railing. We saw a little man who had ! 
$5,000 in the burning building stand, ; 
and with calm but malignant eyes, pa
tiently and fixedly watch these laborers Ì 

j until they had loosened the old rail ! 
and thrown it down upon the race-track. I 

' We saw him then go and stoop down ; 
| before the men, while they breathed ' 
1 heavily from their exertions, pick up 
, the rail and carry it carefully away to 
I the fire and cast it in. We saw the , 
' great buildings fade away while the i 
! delicate trellis work where had been 
the fiery bombardment of Alexandria: 
a few hours before, remained, within a 

i stone’s throw, intact and unscathed. I 
| We stood on Rebecca street amid a 
crowd of female college girls, and when I 
the cupole fell in, saw them weep—aye, ' 
weep—for the destruction of a beautiful 
lp.ee shawl which they knew’ to be on 
exhibition. We stood and saw all 
these things unmoved, for we felt that 
it was a time to be grave.—[Ghilhooly’s

I Etchings.

i

ABOUT DREAMING.

A JAVANESE WEDDING

The Way They <lo It iu Java—Painting
Their Bodiea Yellow.

For a cough or cold there is no remedy equal 
to Ammen’s Cough Syrup.

-------------- -------------------
Dr. Rogers’ Heart Tonic cures heart disease.

private letter 
“The village 

was en fete— 
flowers hung

Mr. 0. M. Curtis, Groshen, Ind., says: “I 
cheerfully recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters as 
a good tonic and appetizer.”

Strength for the weary—Dujardin’« 
Essence.

DID 8HE DIE !

Life

SPECIFIC FOR

»»ERVÍNÍ

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Epllepsy,
SpaetMy Couvul 
Bious, Falling 
Sickneuy St. Vitug 
Dance, Alcohol- 

(i»mt Opium Eat
ing» 
8crofula, King» 
Kinl, Ugly Blood 
Diseases, Dyspep- 

iriu, Nervou8ne8a, 
Sick Headache^ 
Rheumatism, 

Xervou» ]Veaknes3, Brain Worry, Blood Sores, 
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Trouble* and Irregularities. $1.50.

Sumole TvAiuiionial«. 
‘‘Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders.” 

Dr. J. O. McLemoin, Alexander City, Ala 
“I feel it my duty to recommend it.”

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas. 
“It cured where physicians failed.”

Rev. J. A. Edie. Beaver, Pa 
^•Correspondence freely answered.'ka 

Sold by all Druggists. (27) 
S. A. K1C1IM0IDIED. CO., ST. JOSEPH, MO

STATHAM PIANOS. THS MISSION ST..
S. F.. received gold medal Mechanic’s Fa r. 1882,

IIDDIHUT M bi» u Dm* lu red by <’al.
Urn I Lil I llano Manufg Co. BEST MADE-
niAUAC I 1 WALTEH 8. PIKKCK, 30N.W 
rlArlUo ! Montgomery 8tn».t (Valacv HotaL) 

8,n<lTor Catalogue. EneounHf. Home hi.lu.try.
QTCIMIA/AV I<k i\i< Il ▲ 1IAC11. 
01 tin WAT.Organs, band instruments. L-rgest stock of Sheet 
Music and Books. Bands suj plied at Eastern prices.

M. GRAY, Sufi Post Street, San FmHcwea._ 
( 'iu iri»i rucE 1« un tknV Organ» F K (HRARD.332 Hutter St.. San Franaisco.
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The following is from a 

just received from Java: 
through which we passed 
garlands of leaves and
across the road, while a broad avenue 
leading off to the right was a mass of 
whitened earthy j»ots set upright on 
smaller pots. To our astonishment we 

| were whisked down this avenue, and 
I found ourselves in an immense court
yard filled with natives—there must have 
been hundreds of them. Before we had 
time to think what it all meant the car
riage stopped and a very dapper Javanese 
approached, bowing and smiling and 
holding out his hand. Our salutations | 
exchanged, he beckoned us to go with 

j him to the Pan-doppo, a raised place, 
covered over, in the middle of toe square 
and opposite to his own house, for he 

I turned out to be the wydono, or chief 
man of the village.

“On this dais were a sofa, chairs and 
1 table; and after we had been placed in 
I the seat of honor, we were presented with 
I wine, tea, brandy and the inevitable gin 
: and bitters, while our amiable host and 
| some half-dozen native chiefs talked 
j away in Malay, of which we knew not a 
I word. Imagine our position!—tired, 
| very hungry and seeing no prospect of 
i getting out of this affaii. The court was 
I gradually filling with natives, while the 
! gammelong, the national musical in- 
1 strument, was kept going in a deafening 
manner. Evidently here was something 
expected ; and at last, after an eternity of 
waiting, a procession tiled in, consisting 
of many mounted wydonos and about a 
dozen men naked to the waist, painted 
over with yellow paste—a most hideous 
sight—and carrying immense red and 
yellow banners.

“Then followed people carrying offer
ings of fruit and flowers; and finally two 
closed carriages followed by two men 
hideously painted with ochre and pranc
ing on enormous pasteboard horses. 
They looked too comical with the long 
sticks between their legs. They were 
accompanied by an old haggard woman, 
decked out with flowers, paper tassels, 
etc. Nacked to the waist, with her gray 
hair loose, the contortions of this old lady 
and the pride with which she threw her 
head about were most amusing. Is this 
the end of our detention? we thought; 
but no! the wydono came smiling for
ward and escorted us to his house, where 
in a back room was an estrade covered 
with a beautiful whitecocoanut matting, 
and here sat in state two of the most ex
traordinary figures possible—a woman 
whose face was one mass of ochre, W’ith 
fantastically-painted eyebrows, her head, 
neck, arms and tunic covered with enor
mous diamonds; her companion a man 
painted in like manner, and wearing a 
tall hat encircled with diamonds and his 
e irs covered with large pointed ass’ ears 
of gold, also heavily enriched with dia
monds.

“Behind this singular pair were two 
women, half-naked and painted yellow’, 
and holding peacock’s tails in their hands 
while behind them again w’ere two 
dummy figures similarly painted. The 
room was crammed with natives, and you 
may imagine our feelings when our host 
directed us to ascend the dais, himself 
remaining behind. After many signs and 
much hesitation we had to get up, and 
with our travel-stained boots to advance 
to those personages’, who then rose and 
held out their hands tons. The wydono, 
evidently pitying our uncertainty, then 
motioned to us to come away, and soon 
we found ourselves in a room where a 
comfortable luncheon was prepared. 
After this repast, to our great relief, we 
were allowed to depart, our host giving 
me his arm most politely to the carriage. 
It was not until the evening that we 
learned that the ceremony we had wit
nessed was the marriage of a regent’s or 
prince’s daughter with some Javanese 
functionary and that we happened on all 
the show by mere chance, the resident of I 
Dyocka having desired t.ie wydono of 
that village to entertain us at tiffin. If ( 
we had only known!”—[ London Stand
ard.

DEATH EROM THE BITE OF A HORSE.
Sir John Humphreys, Coroner for

East Middlesex, hekl an inquest Sep
tember 20th, at tlTo Weavers’ Arms 
Tavern, Whitechapel, on the body of 
William Johnson, a laborer. Ellen 
Southern, 30 Dorset street, Spitalfields, 
stated that she was the deputy of a 
common lodging-house, and the deceased 
had lodged there during the last eigh 
teen months. When he returned home 
on Thursday last the witness noticed 
that his faee was bound up, and on 
inquiring the cause the deceased told 
her that he had been bitten in the faee 
by a pony, but he did not say where it 
occurred. On the Friday following he 

i became very ill, and an order was ob- 
i tained for his admission into the W hite- 

Like the chapel Infirmary.
Emily E. Walker, paid nurse at the 

Whitechapel Infirmary, stated that the 
deceased was admitted on Friday, suf- 

j fering from an inflamed jaw and also a 
wound on tho right eye and temple.

i After his admission he became delirious, 
and remained so up to the time of his 
death, which occurred on Wednesday 

: last. Mr. Perkins Case, assistant med- 
' ical officer at the Whitechapel Infirni- 
' ary, stated that when he saw the de- 
I ceased he found him suffering from 
two contused and lacerated wounds over 

' the right eye, which brought on erysip-

“ No !”
“ She lingered and Buffered along, pining 

away all the time for years. ’’
“ The doctors doing her no good;”
“ And at last was cured by this Hop Bitters 

the papers say so much about.”
“Indeed! indeed!’’
“ How thankful we should be for that medi

cine.” —
A Daughter’s Misery.

“ Eleven years our daughter suffered on 
a bed of misery.

“ From a complication of kidney, liver, rheu
matic trouble and nervous debility.

“ Under the care of the best physicians,
“ Who gave her disease various names,
“ But no relief,
" And now »he is resoretl to us in good health by a» 

simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, that we had shunned 
for years before using it.’’—The Parents

Tor testimonial« and circulars send stamp.

HEALTH OF WO u
Çc '¿sympathizeWITH.JiS the HOPE 0

Father is Getting Well.
“ My daughter» say:
“ How much better father is »luce he used Hop Bitter».”
” He is getting well after hi» long suffering from a dis

ease declared incurable."
” And we are glad that he used your bitters.’’—A 

Lady of Utica. N. Y,
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KNABE PIANOS
their equal.’’—Clara Louise Kellogg. I J 5 »•
A. L. BANCROFT ÄCU., Agente, 721 Market street 
San Francisco, Cal.

PIANOS AND ORGANS!
best moderate-priced piano in America; see them for 
yourself or send for catalogue. F. W.SPENCEK A CO., 
23 and 25 Fifth St., omxU.S. Mint, San Francisco, Cal. 
Also Agents for the New England Organs of Boston.
DIA AiflO Ä.tMMI New and Secouil-baud Piano« ri ANI IX at half price. Pianos $75 and up. AndI inilUU sell Piano Factory. 24A»Elds Bl.. 8,»

H
AVKI.TOX PIANO*. IIK^HAM
Piano», StandardOrgau», Sheet Music, and Musical Merchandise of every description at the ilodrl 
Miinìc Sion* 735 Market Street, Man L rau- 
eiheo. Send for our catalogue of 10-cent muaio. 

CHAS S EATON. 
A. M BENHAM.

HII I.ETT. IMtlS A < <>., 1*11\O 1MMÏ
W t! BAUGER. 13 Sansome St . San Francisco.

çanpawueK iu your own lown. Tarins and outfit U>U Ufree. A '•’resa H •’ » lAFiTtCo.. Portland.Maiae
\ I ’ !/ V’I’sJ 1 1 ■'1 i■ ■ ' i . \ llAlIjll A Otiee. Address B.F Bush.Oakland.Cal

<£» 7 rtA WKBK. M, B <1., M nom. .«.II, u*l„ <
I ZcutllC hrctti Addimi|T»U» A Co,. AuguO., MoIwl

J*Äby watchinakeni. By uiatl ifo. Circular« J.S.B1MCAÍ A Co., 38 Der St..N.Y?
O' R Til (toil V«r day at home. Sample» worth S5 frM ÍP J IU iPZU Addr^M Stinson A Co., Portland,Maine

8. F. N. U. First Series, Nç. 71.
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KIDNEY and LIVER MEDICINE.
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

ui KT’S UMBDY haa iavad tiroaillnfar- 
Ing disease and death hundreds who have been 
given up by physicians to die.

HUNT’S REMEDY cures nil Disease« 
of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary Organs, 
Dropsy, Gravt-l, Diabetes, and Inconti
nence and Retention of Urine.

HUNT’S KE "I EDY encourages sleep, 
ates an appet: o, braces up the system, 
renewed health is the result.

HUNT’S REMEDY cures Pain in__
Side, Back, or Loins, General Debility, 
Female Diseases, Disturbed Sleep, Loss 
of Appetite, aud Bright’s Disease.

HUNT’S REMEDY quickly induces tho 
Liver to healthy action, removing the causes 
that produce Bilious Headache, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach, Costiveness, Piles, Ac.

By the use of HUNT’S REMEDY the Stom
ach and Bowelswill speedily regain their strength 
and the blood will be perfectly purified.

HUNT’S REMEDY is purely vegetable, and 
iiif. ts a want never before furnished to the pub
lic, and tho utmost reliance may be placed in it.

HUNT’S REMEDY is prepared 
pressly for the above diseases, and 
never been known to fail.

One trial will convince you. For 
by all Druggists.

Send for Pamphet to
HUNT’S REMEDY CO., 

Providence, R. I.
Prioes, 75 cents, and $1.25 (large size).
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KIDNE < WORT f
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
CONSTIPATION.

No other diaeaso is so prevalent in nonn? 
try os Constipation, and no remedy has ever I 

1 equalled the oolobratod KEDN2TY-WOI1T as a . 
cure. Whatever the cause, however obetinato , i the ooeo, this remedy will overoomo it. 1

FIS TR23 distressing complaint II ■ a Ba ■ is very apt to bo complicated 
with constipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens 
the woal-.enedxxvrts and quickly cures all kind» I

1 cf Pile» oven when phyviaians and modi cine» 
have before fhiled. ,

‘ RH EUNBATCSM.
I BERFUL C”J 1LE, on it is for ALL tho painful ’ 
diseases of the Kidneys, Liver and Dowels.It clean-Hes tho system of tho acrid poise a th u | 
can-'es the dreadful suffering which, only the J 
victims cf rheum atlsm can realize. J

| THOUSANDS OF CARES toftho worst forma of this terrible havo
been quickly relieved, and in as-hert tiiao £, 

1 PERFECTLY CURi-D.
. FFTf. elonnwes. Rtren/cthen’i ©nd rives Now fl 
1 Life to all the important oi --n j of tna I . 1 
The natural action of tbo K:.’., jj reri r !. 2 i The Liver is cleansed ofr.li and the®
Bowels move freely and Loaluu’uily J

; HTIt Acta at the same time on thn KTDN. T8, (j LIVER AND BOW3LS.JJ 3 »Ghb I»:., (.GiMtu J
81. LIQUID or DRY. Dry can bo sent by moil.

1 WEUA RICHARDSON A CO., Burii:i>rt<>n, Vt. (n)jl

I

LYDIa E. PINKHAM’S
VEC-ETABLE COMPOUND?

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, Including Leiirorrhorn, Ir

regular and Painful JleaHtruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, Ac.

tlPPIcasant to the taste, efficacious and ImmeiWato 
In its effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and re
lieves pain during labor and at regular periods.

1’KYSICIANS VSE IT AND PRESCRIBE IT FREELY.

rvFoa ALL Weakxwses of tho generative organs 
of either sex, it is recond to no remedy that has ever 
been before the public j and for all diseases of the 
Kibmbys it is the Greateat Kerned y in tfa? World.
rT’KTDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Great Relief in Its Use.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD ITKITTFR will i rralicato every vestige of Humor» from the Blood, at the tame time will give tono and strength to the^yswiin. As mtu-veUous in result» as the Compound.

tT*Botli tho Compound and Blood Purifier aro pre
pared at 2?'* and 225 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Price of either, $1. Six bottles for $/>. The Compound 
is sent by mall in the form of pills, or of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters ol’ inquiry. Enclose 3cent 
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention thia t'aper.
tart.mtE. PTNKnAM'H f.pzrr ]*n.T.8 cure Constlpa* Mou, IiUiousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cvnis.
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John A. Roebling’s Sons Co.,
MANUTACTURJtllB OF

Iron and Steel Wire Rope
And WIRE of Evory Description

| Agtnte for New Jersey Wire CI<»|h Company, and for 
tho Buck-Thorn BurlBu Fenoe.

14 DRUMM STREET. HAN FRANCISCO.

ÍSt.dabeckers Tailors' bquara

------- If;

.kca®”
A Perfect system of Dress Cutting. Bhnplc, Ezart and adapted to every description of Ganr.c. t». i'at 

terns cirt to fit without alteration. Rec*iwed l>ly 
lomaat Mechanic»’Fall, 1882 (»ffico ?24Htockt--ti Et
San Francisco, 8TUDABECKER & LOUDON, »’ on- 
Send for circular

NOBODY CAN DENY.
Consumers can depend upon NEW ENG- 

LAND BAKING POWDKB as bein^ ex
actly as represented. It is Cream of Tartar 
and Bi-Carbonate of Soda of perfect 
scientifiically combined ; NOTH INC

The price of the NEW ENGLAND 
ING POWDER justifies the use of the very j 
best materials. Consumers ¡»ay a fair price for 
the best and get it.

It is self evident that Baking Powders rep- 1 
resented to be composed of the same materials , 
as the NEW ENGLAND, and which are. 
sold to dealers at less t han the pure materials j 
themselves are worth, cannot be pure.

The large demand for NEW ENGLAND j 
BAKING POWDER, and consequent falling I 
off in the sales of adulterated and inferior pow- ! 
ders, has developed a spitefulness on the part j 
of some manufacturers and dealers. Finding , 
that the quality of the NEW ENGLAND I 
cannot be successfully attacked, new brands 
and close imitations, represented to beasg(M>d, j 
arc put on the market. With these they en
deavor to tempt dealers with low prices, and ! 
thus impose on consumers.

See that the name NEWTON BROS- & 
CO is on every can.

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO’S
BEAlllFlL EV ER- H LOO MING

ROSES 
SPLENDID POT PLANTS, specially pre
pared for Immediate Bloom. Delivered 
safely by mall poetpaid,atall post offices. B splen
did varieties, your choice, ail labeled,for SI J 12 
for 82; 19 for S3; 20 forS4; 35 forgB; 7S for 
• 10; 100 for SI3. WE GIVE a Handsome 
Present of choice and valuable R 0SE8 free 
withovery order. Our NEW CUIDE, <» complain 
Triatiaeun the Knee, 78 pp. elftyantly illuetrated—fret 
i-nll. THE DINCEE a CONARD CO.
Pose Growers. West Grove. Chester Co.. Pa.

This BELT or Reaenerik tor '3 rr ttlo expressly foY the euro of dci ungeiuente of tho generative organs. There Is no mistake abeut this instiumsnt, the continuous sti-cam of EIXO- TR1C1TY jNrmeatUqr throngh the parts murt restore them to healthy action. Do not confound ttii.< with Electric Belte advertised to euro ail Ills from head to t^o. It 1» for theONFi 8peeifio purpose, ■ircular» giving Full Information, address Ciwevur Electric Belt Co., 103 Washington Ht., Chicago. 111.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
Prescription Free for the speedy cure of Nervous De

bility, Lost Manhood and all disorder» brought on by imliHcretion» or eicesseH Any Druggirt ban the Ingre
dient» Addrefm Dll t l<l*on «1 < o., 7H XilMMMll 
MirrH Ni'W ___________________

I A correspondent in a foreign scientific 
rontemporary tells this story about 
beaming: “In the summer of 1882, 
pen an undergraduate of Trinity Col- 

Cambridge, I was permitted to 
pide in college rooms during the sum- 
her long vacation. As fires were not 
►anted in our . sitting-rooms it was, 
PKtomary for each resident’s bed-maker 
bother officer to carry his water kettle 
h breakfast and tea to the college 
Pteben and bring it back with water 
wiling. On one occasion I had over- 
^pt my usual hour, and I dreamed 
I dream. I was at the gate of a coun- 

farmyard w’ell known to me, and 
«lore came a long procession of horses, 

oxen, hogs, sheep, and all the 
■Baals usually to be found in a farm 
W. followed by a north country drover, 
*ith his plaid crossed over his shoulders, 
*11° walked up to me and said: ‘Sir, 
1 have brought your 'cattle.’ In an in- 
^t I perceived and actually heard (so 
Jtimately were the auditory sounds and 
bo intellectual interpretation intermixed 

my bed-maker was at my chamber 
°°r calling to me: “Sir, I have brought 

r°Qr kettle.” The hearing had been 
Jttfased; there had been no reasoning, 
tot there had been instantaneous vigor 

creative imagination.”

elas, and this was the cause of death. 
The jury returned a verdict in accord
ance with the medical evidence.—[Lon
don Daily News,

•-
— CREMATION IN ENGLAND

Dr. Cameron has given notice in 
House of Commons of his intention on 

1 an early day next session to introduce a 
bill legalizing cremation. In the event 

' of an outbreak of cholera in this country 
before the close of the year the question 
of cremation, which has of late attracted 
but little attention, will probably again 
Is* revived and be taken into serious 
eonsiiieration. Meantime the ordinary 
form of burial holds its ground, and 
there are no symptoms as yet of a 
change of public feeling in this respect. 
Cremation would have a letter chance 
of speedv adoption if a few prominent 

¡members of the upper .lasses would 
kindly give directions for the burning of 
their remains after decease. If once 

¡tne notion became prevalent that to 
burn dead Isslies rather than bury them 
was the right thing to do from a ••so- 

Icietv” point of view, the relatives and 
friends of deceased jsTsons would rush 

| to the furnace by myriads. The burn- 
| ing of one dead duke would do more to 
I promote cremation than all that can he 
| urged in favor of the practice by funeral 
and sanitary reformers.

the

THE CAUSE OF BALD HEADS*

A note for bald-headed readers; “Ac
cording to a German professor: Herr 

, Reclam, premature baldness is not neces
sarily attributable to early dissipation, 

I or late study, or even constitutional 
weakness. He instanced‘the German 

! professors, who are nothing if not 
, studious, and are distinguished among 
all men for the profusion of their locks. 
On the other hand, soldiers and coach
men, cabmen, etc., who habitually 
wear heavy helmets and leather caps, 
often have heads as bald aa a billiard 
ball.' From this, the professor argues 
that “baldness comes chiefly of the 
artificial determination of blood to the 
head and to the heat and perspiration, 

' producing a relaxed condition of the 
scalp and loss of hair.” Supposing this 
theory to be correct, it would be dif- 

i ficult to invent a head covering lietter 
1 calculated to bring about such results 
| than 
j able 
' call 
; dear
swell.” 
thatch the professor advises us to wear 

j a light and porous head-covering, to 
keep the hair clean and short, and to 
scrupulously avoid all “nostrums,” 

! which he pronounces worse than use
less.—[London Truth.

the hideous and most uncomfort- 
chimney-pots, or, as the Yankees 
it, “polished brain-squeezer,” so 
to the city man and the “park 

If we would retain our natural

Ranchers and Farmers Attention!!!

?
¿

He’d been waltzing with his host s 
elder daughter, and was in a corner 

^pairing damages. Here he was espied 
Yhis would-be papa-in-law. “She is 
** fl*>wer of my family, sir,” said the 
»tier. “Sq ¡1 seems,” answered the 
^2 man. “Pity* she comes off so, 
®t it?” he continued, as he essayed 
■other vigorous rub at the white spots 
■ hi* coat sleeves.

The proj>ortion per capita of the na
tional <lebt in 18M wa- twenty-eieht 
cents. In 1S65 it was more than»/«, 
and the annual interest charge was 
(4 29 per capita. By July 1st of this 
year the debt had been reduced to »28, 
and the annual interest charge to ninety- 
five cents. ___

One of the civil Justices of Philadel
phia is the keeper of a gambling house

“Statira Jane/’ said a fond mother 
the other morning to her daughter, 
“did Daniel Johnson kiss you on the 
steps last night?” “No, mamma, he 
did not.” If the fond parent had said 
mouth instead of steps it would have 
troubled Jane to reply, although, after 
all. stej* are things to a door.

I

Foreign capitalists have bought a 
tract of lan<i in Arkansas that contains 
460,000,005 feet of lumber.

GEO. Æ. DA.VIS & CO., No. 12 California St., San francisco

Are Manufacturers

I

ÈjEJSTD TO THEM FOR THELR CATAX.ÔGUE
Anri any other information yon deeire with reference to Farm liachinery.

XMâX ATS «»tahlliMas Braaak Aaaaalaa at laiariaat Pa lata.

Franol.ro

